
Love 2 Video Packages  
 

We offer a number of video packages to suit your budget and your 

business needs: 

 

 Bite-size promotional videos - starting at $350+gst 

 Brand, campaign/event videos - starting at $550+gst 

 Real Estate listing videos - starting at $175+gst 

 

 

Bitesize Promotional Videos 

 
This affordable entry level 1 minute video uses a mix of stock images and video along with your own supplied 

images.  It is great for sharing news of upcoming events, new product info and brief company overviews. 

 

Cost:  $350 NZD +gst  

 

Description: 

- Licensed stock images, stock videos and background music added by Love2Video 

- Key messages supplied by you for all video/image scenes  

- Still images supplied by you (high resolution) 

- 2 branding colours included throughout 

- Your logo plus short slogan or web address added on outro scene 

- Final 1 minute video delivered ready to post to social media and website 

 

 

Brand, Campaign/Event Videos 

 
A personal and engaging way to introduce your business brand (or campaign/event) in a documentary style 

video shoot – using our storytelling technique to explain what you do & how people can work with you or buy 

from you. 

 

Cost: from $550 NZD +gst  

 

Description: 

- Follows a 5 point brand story video process  

- Includes a 1 hour video shoot at your location (can be longer at additional cost) 

- Logo, branding and other still images added if required - supplied by you  

- Editing and post-production work 

- Final 1-2 minute video delivered ready to post to social media and website 

 

 

http://love2video.nz/bite-size-promo-videos/
http://love2video.nz/brand-videos/
http://love2video.nz/real-estate-listing-videos/


Real Estate Listing Videos 

 
An affordable up to 1 minute real estate listing video using still images - great for sharing on social media and 

websites. 

 

Cost:  from $175 NZD +gst  

 

Description: 

- Image descriptions supplied by you for all video/image scenes  

- Up to 12 still images of property supplied by you (high resolution) 

- Your photo & contact details added on outro scene (banner image provided by you) 

- Formatted file delivered ready to post to social media and website 

 

 

Optional additional costs  
 

Key message/script writing for video - $95/hour 

Banner/contact image development for Real Estate videos - $95/hour 

Video shoot costs - $110/hour (plus travel if outside of Wellington region) 

Video editing of raw footage (either provided by you or shot by Love2Video)- $95/hour 

 

 

Format of Video Shoots 
 

The video production format is simple, using a high quality camera with tripod.  We take candid still and video 

shots, and create a mix of these in the final cut.  This is not a full television/green screen video production but 

we work hard to produce a great result. 

 

The video shoot can be completed anywhere in the Wellington region, or other parts of New Zealand 

(additional travel costs would apply).   

 

 

More Information 
 

Contact Nicola on 021 261 4915 to discuss other requirements you may have or go to www.love2video.nz  

 

Let us help make your business COME ALIVE on video! 

http://www.love2video.nz/

